Slideshow

Status
● Open

Name
Slideshow

Feature name and link
Slideshows

Description
Turn a wiki page into slideshow (each slide is the wiki content only, without "chrome") by using more than one title bar in the page, or make a multi-page slideshow from a structure.

Dev (Bug reports & Feature requests)

Description en français
Descripción en español
Descripció en català

Popular alternatives

Type of feature
Section

Setup and admin UI
C

UI end user
B

Stability
B

Feature-set and power
B

Number of permissions
Permissions
Can override global permissions?

Uses wiki syntax
Multilingual

History of changes
Watch item
RSS feeds
Import/export
Attach files
Comments
Ratings
Modules
Score
Works with global category system
Category details
Theme control
Mobile version
Printable version
Modules: Since_last_visit
MyTiki
Search
Documentation & demo URL links
Notes
Any text added before the first titlebar is NOT shown in the slideshow — the slideshow starts with the first slide. This allows authors to add other content (such as notes) to the page, but keep them out of the slideshow.
Admin icon

Comments

The original document is available at http://doc.tiki.org/item113